
Robert Smith 
Assistant Custom Framer I

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Seeking employment that will allow to reach full potential. Responsible for 
presenting frames, framing materials and services in a sales environment 
to potential customers.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Assistant Custom Framer I
ABC Corporation -   February 2012 – October 2012 

Responsibilities:

 Assisted customers with custom framing for valuable and sometimes 
irreplaceable items.

 Acted as a salesperson when taking the customers order and putting it 
in a readable format for my teammates to read if didnt get to put it 
together.

 Helped with customer service for general population of the craft store.
 Used several different hand tools including a pneumatic.
 Framed items on demand while the customer waited in the store.
 Worked under busy conditions, often by myself behind the counter 

helping multiple customers.
 Answered phone calls and cleaned the workspace before closing.

Custom Framer
Delta Corporation -   2010 – 2012 

Responsibilities:

 Handling artwork, designing frame and mat combinations to customer 
specifications, measuring, sizing, glass cutting, computer input, cash 
handling, .

 Special Projects Assisted in setting up new location according to plan-o-
gram specifications.

 with choosing the correct frame for their artwork, order custom frame 
from the supplier, once frame arrives to the store place artwork into the
frame,.

 with choosing the correct frame for their artwork, order custom frame 
from the supplier, once frame arrives to the store place artwork into the
frame,.

 Frames pictures in custom-made or stock frames.
 Cut the in-house mats; as well as cutting glass for all of the pieces that 

come through the shop.
 Am proficient with matching colors and frame for each piece.

Education

Exercise Science - (The College of Western Idaho)
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Customer Service, 
Security, Cashier, Typing,
Word, Call Center, Excel, 
Powerpoint, Inventory.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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